
  

 

The second annual “Project Graduation Celebration” was held at Dade County 

High School for the graduating class of 2026 on December 18, 2013.  The 

celebration began with the high school chorus welcoming Dade and Davis 

kindergarten classes with Christmas carols and the introduction of our Alma 

Mater.  DCHS principal, Josh Ingle, along with DCHS counselors, Brooke 

Jones and Kelly Wolfe, welcomed the young visitors.  

The students then took a tour of the CTAE department stopping by Tommy 

Well’s construction lab to receive handmade Christmas ornaments which were 

individualized by Art students. Next on the tour were Mrs. Savini’s Healthcare 

Science class, Josh Hurst’s Video Broadcast and Engineering labs, and Mrs. 

Gatlin’s Business labs. The tour ended with cookie decorating with Mrs. 

Davenport’s Food and Nutrition students.  (See more Photos on page 6) 
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Dade County FBLA Gains Marketing Experience 

with Hawks Basketball 

M ore than just the preparations for the SEC tournament were taking place on Friday, December 6th in At-

lanta. Over sixty FBLA members from Dade County High School and Dade Middle School crowded the 

Philips Arena to participate in the 2013 Atlanta Hawks Sports Marketing Series and Competition.  Dade students 

participated in a variety of marketing events and competitions prior to the much anticipated basketball game be-

tween the Hawks and the Cavaliers. Students presented various marketing strategies utilizing social media, while 

focusing on the key players for the Hawks and new product development ideas. Key employees for the Atlanta 

Hawks spoke about their job responsibilities, ranging from the production of the videos for the jumbo-tron and on 

air commercials, to the overwhelming job of pleasing the fans with up to date social media postings and a website 

that is easy to navigate.  Gage Henry, an eighth grader at Dade Middle School, won the free throw challenge and 

an autographed Kyle Korver basketball.  Not only did the Hawks dominate the Cavaliers with a win for the eve-

ning, but Korver broke the NBA record by making a three point shot in his 90th consecutive game. 

Caption for the picture: 

Students pose for group picture prior to visiting the CNN Center and Phillips Arena. 



  

 

6th Graders Learn Employability Skills 
 

T he 6th graders in Mrs. Stone’s Ca-

reers class are learning about em-

ployability skills and the expectations of 

being a great employee.   They created 

their own skits and props, then  acted 

them out.  They chose between 8 scenar-

ios using good employee skills needed in 

businesses. 

The students will work in groups of 5 to 

create a skit in which they show how to 

be a good or bad employee. 

They will then perform the skits, they will 
use props to make the skits more realis-
tic. This will enable them to learn vital 
skills needed to be a good employee. 

DMS Students of the Month 

DMS Teacher of the Month 

Mr. Emmett 



  

 

A-B-C's of Integrity 
  

All employers require honesty and integrity from their employees. Those values are pillars of the work ethic. But 
today's workforce may not come with these values built-in. How can employers encourage them? Start with these 
ABCs:  

AAAA  - Avoid threats and punitive language. If you want your employees to conduct themselves with integrity, 
don't focus excessively on what will happen if they don't. This doesn't mean you shouldn't clearly communi-

cate consequences and enforce those clearly communicated policies. However, punishments or the threat of pun-
ishment won't instill integrity. Focusing on negative consequences will just let employees know that you expect 
the worst of them.  

BBBB  - Be trusting. You have to trust employees until they give you a reason not to. You need checks and bal-
ances that protect your business, but give employees a chance to earn your trust. Clearly describe your ex-

pectations and set high standards. Start with small things and move forward. If you constantly look over workers' 
shoulders and micromanage them, they will quickly feel like you don't trust them. This will likely make them live 
down to your expectations. Build trust by offering it first yourself. 
 
What's it worth? 

 
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce, employee dishonesty costs American business in excess of $50 
billion annually. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimates that one-third of business failures are due to internal 
fraud or theft. 
 

CCCC  - Communicate your perspective. Let them see how dishonesty affects the company, its customers, their col-
leagues and, ultimately, themselves. Share with them how heavily the company relies on every cent to keep 

people employed and maintain growth. Let them know that prices rise when waste of any kind occurs. Ask them 
to consider how dishonesty adversely affects the company, coworkers, and even an employee's peace of mind. 
 
THE BOTTOM LINE: 
Employers who expect integrity and honesty from employees should first let them know that they expect and as-
sume that they are trustworthy. But also, let them know the real costs of dishonesty - to their employer, their co-
workers, and themselves. 
 
Someone once said...  

 
"Take responsibility for yourself because no one's going to take responsibility for you." - Tyra Banks 
 

Reference: The Center for Work Ethic Development 2525 16th Street, Suite 214 Denver, Colorado 80211 

 

Many solutions. Global reach. One Accellent. 
 
 

W e firmly believe that our employees drive the success of the com-
pany.  

 

W ith success in mind as the ultimate goal, we strive to create and provide an environment that offers chal-
lenging, stimulating and rewarding opportunities. 

 

J oin us and discover a work experience where diverse ideas are met with enthusiasm, and where you can learn 
and grow to your full potential. We're looking for individuals who enjoy the entrepreneurial thrill of innovation 

and a passion for delighting our customers.  At Accellent, we are truly Helping People Live Better Lives.  



  

 

Professionalism 2.0  
 

Most employees are aware that professionalism encompasses their appearance, manners, and conduct on the job. 
The way an employee looks and acts projects their personal image and reflects on their employer's brand. How-
ever, the advent of social media has created a new "frontier" for employee professionalism. Most employees mis-
takenly believe that their words and behavior on social media sites and other Internet forums have no bearing on 
their jobs. To the contrary, many employers are already examining applicants' social media profiles as a way of 
learning more about them. 
 
Thanks to the advent of social media, everyone that has an opinion now has a platform to share it. This platform 
compels many people to post tasteless, thoughtless, and inappropriate comments and photos to sites like Facebook 
and Twitter. Some posts even openly criticize bosses or employers. In most cases, these comments and pictures are 
available for anyone to see, including employers and prospective employers, at the click of a mouse. 
 
Employers, quite rightly, take offense when employees' online behaviors cross the line and affect the workplace 
and the company's image. This kind of unprofessional indiscretion has already cost many employees and applicants 
their jobs. To avoid this scenario, employees and job applicants need to consider their public social media activities 
as part of their professional appearance. Likewise, employers should have clear social media policies that outline 
what is acceptable and what is not for employees' public profiles; especially regarding comments, images, and ac-
tivities that reflect on the company. 
 
THE BOTTOM LINE: 
Online and social media behavior is now taken into account by employers as a measure of professionalism. Em-
ployees and applicants need to regulate their online behavior with the understanding that employers are watching. 
Employers should provide guidelines and policies that let employees know what is acceptable and what is not. 

Getting involved….. pays big dividends!!!!!!! 
 



  

 

Family and Consumer Science 
 

D CHS Family and 
Consumer Science 

students recently had the 
opportunity to learn cake 
decorating skills. Mrs. 
Bonnie Cayce presented to 
the students how to make 
homemade buttercream 
icing, use icing tips and 
bags, and how to decorate 
cakes. Students thoroughly 
enjoyed learning from 
Mrs. Cayce and gained an 
understanding of basic 
cake decorating skills from 
her. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Student’s receive a Graduation 2026 tree ornament crafted by 

Coach Wells Construction Class and Hand Painted by Mrs. 

Lawings Art Class 

Students place a ribbon through their ornament 

DCHS Chorus Performs for Pre-K visit  

Santa makes an appearance!!! :-) 



  

 

Work Base Learning 

T his month’s WBL spotlight focus is on Dakota Nichols. Dakota is working in the Dade County Probate 

Court office of Judge Kerri B. Carter. Working in a setting such as this, Dakota is not only learning “real 

world” soft and transferable skills to add to his portfolio of knowledge; he is learning a specific skill set that will 

assist him in any type of office setting.  

Work-Based Learning opportunities such as 

Dakota’s enable DCHS students to better 

make educated career choices for their fu-

tures. 

W ork-Based Learning and Youth Apprenticeship appreciates the support of local businesses that take the 

time and effort to mentor and train our students in their chosen career paths!  For more information on how 

you can be a part of this opportunity, contact Pam Barton at pambarton@dadecs.org. 

Dakota Nichols 



  

 

 

First Year Matters Program Begins at  

Georgia Northwestern Technical College 
 
First Year Matters, a new program targeting high school graduates entering their freshman year of college, began at 
Georgia Northwestern Technical College with an orientation and registration.  
 
“It was a very good start for the program on this campus and we anticipate First Year Matters growing for 2014 as 
these students find success and the word will quickly spread that Georgia Northwestern Technical College is a 
good place to start their college career,” said Steve Bradshaw, associate vice president of Student Affairs. 
 
The program provides a pathway to a successful first year by offering students an opportunity to use the HOPE 
Grant to pay a portion of tuition. It is part of a formal of Georgia (USG) and the Technical College System of Geor-
gia (TCSG) that allow for courses taken as a First Year Matters student to be transferred to any USG institution if a 
student achieves a grade of C or higher in the course. GNTC also has a transfer agreement with a number of private 
colleges throughout the region. Currently there are 23 general education courses at GNTC that will transfer to any 
USG institution under this agreement. 
 
The First Year Matters program also enables a student to incorporate a meaningful research exercise in determining 
appropriate college majors that match the student’s abilities and interests. By using the course-based learning com-
munity approach, GNTC can provide a structured method of delivering quality instruction while guiding a student 
through an effective career assessment. 
 
According to USA Today, statistics indicate that 35% of students who enroll in college never reach their sopho-
more year. One of the primary reasons that so many students are unsuccessful is that the financial strain of paying 
college expenses makes it necessary for them to work as well as attend college. By enrolling at GNTC and using 
the HOPE Grant, a student enrolled for 15 semester hours can save almost $1000 in tuition each semester. 
 
Georgia Northwestern Technical College serves Catoosa, Chattooga, Dade, Floyd, Gordon, Murray, Polk, Walker, 
and Whitfield counties in Georgia with campuses located in Floyd, Gordon, Polk, Walker and Whitfield counties. 
Approximately 22,000 people benefit from GNTC’s credit and noncredit programs, making it the largest college in 
Northwest Georgia and the fourth largest technical college in Georgia. 
 

http://www.gntc.edu/pdfs/News/2013/firstyearmatters.pdf 
 

High School Programs 

 

High School Initiatives 
 
High school initiatives allow qualified students to maximize their education and training time by beginning college 
while they are still in high school. Qualified students may earn credit at the college only, or they may earn credit 
concurrently at both the college and high school. 
 

Dual Enrollment – HOPE 
 
The Dual Enrollment program is a collaborative effort between the Georgia Department of Education (DOE) and 
the Technical College System of Georgia (TCSG). The purpose of the Dual Enrollment program is to offer addi-
tional educational opportunities for high school (secondary) students and allows them to earn credit from their high 
school and Georgia Northwestern Technical College while they are still in high school.  

Continued on page 11  



  

 

8th Grade Trip to Chattanooga 

Learning Through Science, History, and Math 

During the 2013-2014 school year the 8th grade students went to Chattanooga for a day full of incredible sights and 

blasts. Our field trip was extremely exciting, but it was also very educational.  In social studies the students were 

learning about the discovery of the Americas. On the field trip the students went to see replicas of the Nina and 

Pinta. The students were stunned when they saw the small size of the ships in proportion to the crew and supplies 

needed to voyage across the Atlantic Ocean. Some other ways that we learned about social studies was when we 

talked about the Native American paintings, and 

when we learned about the history of the city of 

Chattanooga. 

 

Students rode the Chattanooga Ducks, a World War 

II land and sea vessel. Students experienced potential 

as the utility vehicle stopped at the top of the ramp. 

This energy then turned into kinetic energy as the 

vessel splashed into the Tennessee River. While 

riding the Chattanooga Duck, there was friction 

between the boat and the water. Everyone took turns 

driving the boat while on the water.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math and English played a part in our trip when students were calculating money at the gift shop, our tour guides 

had to explain information in a manner that we could understand. Velocity, speed, and the direction the Duck 

traveled were used to calculate the time needed to drive down the river and back to stay on schedule. Although our 

trip was a blast, it also included educational information. Learning can be fun while being educational! 

 

By Darby Ambrose, Jesse Chen, and Sydney Poston 



  

 

FBLA Prepares for Region Leadership Conference 

F BLA members are busily preparing for the upcoming Region Leadership Conference.  Students are putting the 
final touches on their competitive events.  In depth business and marketing plans, digital design and promotion 

events, and desktop publishing events will be pre-submitted for judges to review prior to this year’s conference 
which will take place February 4th at Ringgold High School.  Over 50 students from Dade County High School and 
Middle School will compete at this year’s conference in various events from Public Speaking to other online testing 
events such as Sports and Entertainment Marketing. 
 

 

 

NO DO-OVERS IN FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
 
You have 5 seconds to make a first impression in most situations. In a job interview you’re given a bit more time to 
shine–approximately 30 seconds. Since there’s no rewind button to undo a false start, don’t blow this opportunity to 
cement the image you want to leave in the minds of each and every member of an interview team. 
 
You are on stage from the moment you walk into the building where the interview will take place. Smile.  Be 
enthusiastic.  You may be riding on the elevator with the head of your interview team. Turn off your cell phone or 
Blackberry before you enter the building.  When you arrive at the office where the interview will take place (and 
never more than 10 minutes early), politely introduce yourself to the receptionist, and sit at attention in the waiting 
area–no cell phone, BlackBerry, magazines.  Stand and shake hands with the person who comes to escort you into 
the interview. 
 
Enter the interview room with enthusiasm and energy, both of which can help to mask your nervousness. Smile, 
make eye contact, and try to maintain an open posture (line your shoulders up with the shoulders of the person you 
are meeting) as you shake hands with each individual in the room. If possible, walk around the side of the table or 
desk to shake hands; try not to have a barrier between you and the person you are meeting. Introduce yourself using 
your first and last name as you shake hands (at least to the first person, if there are several people on the interview 
team), and, say your first and last name as you shake hands. 
 
 

 

POST GAME PLAY 
 

Write and mail (snail mail) a thank you note to each person on the interview panel within 24-48 hours of the 
interview.  You will have collected names and titles when the HR or company representative called to set up the 
interview, or you may ask the receptionist for this information as you leave. You may contact the HR department or 
the interviewer for a status update on the hiring process once the prescribed period of time has passed. You may 
send interviewers a quick email thank-you message if you believe that your note will take a long time to reach them, 
but a hand-written note shows your good manners. 
Don’t underestimate the power of people skills in an interview. When interviewers like you, they begin to “pull” for 
you to do well, often without knowing they are doing so.  Some interviewers will explain questions more fully, help 
you along when you are searching for a word or an example to answer a question, and they become more relaxed in 
how they pose questions and rate your answers.  All of these things can help you to succeed in your interview. This 
emphasis on etiquette and people skills is not intended to diminish the importance of a strong resume and solid work 
experience, but to underline how people skills can give one candidate an edge over another.  

www.experience.com › Home › Jobs & Careers › Interview Resources  



  

 

(continued from page 8) 

High School Programs 
Georgia Northwestern Technical College 

 
Dual Enrollment – ACCEL 

 
The purpose of the ACCEL program is to provide Georgia high school junior and senior students with the 
opportunity to earn associate degree-level credit hours as they simultaneously meet their high school graduation 
requirements. In order to be eligible for Dual Enrollment – ACCEL, the high school student must be enrolled in 
associate degree level (core graduation requirements for college preparatory) English, math, social studies, or 
science. If a high school junior or senior believes he/she may be eligible for this program, the student will need to 
contact his/her high school guidance counselor for the application and any additional information needed. This 
application has to be completed every semester prior to the student’s enrollment in the class. Dual enrolled students 
are offered the same status on the Georgia Northwestern Technical College campus as any other student, including 
eligibility for academic honors and participation in student activities. The student must adhere to the following 
admission regulations:1) Be at least 16 years of age; 2) Complete a Georgia Northwestern Technical College 
Application for Admission;3) Meet all testing requirements for regular admission status in chosen program. 
 
Joint Enrollment 

 
The Joint Enrollment program allows high school students to take courses at Georgia Northwestern Technical 
College and receive college credit, while still enrolled as a high school student. This is an opportunity to begin a 
college program while still a student in high school. Jointly enrolled students are offered the same status on the 
Georgia Northwestern Technical College campus as any other student, including eligibility for academic honors 
and participation in student activities. For more information on joint enrollment, high school students should 
contact their high school counselor or the high school initiative coordinator at Georgia Northwestern Technical 
College. 
 
Move On When Ready 

 
House Bill 149 (Move On When Ready) is an arrangement whereby an eligible student entering eleventh or twelfth 
grade, who spent the prior school year in attendance at a public high school in Georgia may take all of his or her 
courses at or through an eligible institution (college, 
university or public technical college) or a virtual 
course approved by the State Board of Education 
and receive secondary credit from his or her high 
school with the goal of completing graduation and 
high school diploma requirements. Move On When 
Ready provides high school students the 
opportunity to “jump start” their postsecondary 
education during their high school years. High 
school students will be free to “move on” earlier to 
the next educational level. Students will have an 
educational alternative other than the traditional 
high school setting or school day structure. Students 
can save money on future college costs since most 
expenses are paid from the local school system 
funding. 
 

 
 

http://www.gntc.edu/academics/highschool.php  



  

 

Many solutions. Global 

reach. One Accellent. 
 

W e firmly believe that our employees drive the 
success of the company. With success in 

mind as the ultimate goal, we strive to create and 
provide an environment that offers challenging, 
stimulating and rewarding opportunities. 
 

J oin us and discover a work experience where di-
verse ideas are met with enthusiasm, and where 

you can learn and grow to your full potential. We're looking for individu-
als who enjoy the entrepreneurial thrill of innovation and a passion for 
delighting our customers. At Accellent, we are truly Helping People 
Live Better Lives.  

 

250 Pace Drive  

Trenton, GA  30752  

 

Editor: Mrs. Katherine 

Brewer, Teacher DMS 

Josh Ingle, DCHS Principal 

Karen deMarche’, DMS Principal 

James Cantrell, Director of College & 

Career Education 

Middle School Phone - 706.657.6491 

Dade County Schools 

College & Career Education 

Advertise HERE to support College and Career Education in Dade County! 

Working hand in hand with our 

l o c a l  b u s i n e s s e s  a nd 

community is critical to 

ensuring our students’ success. 

Your participation as a Dade 

College and Career Education 

(DCCE) partner will influence 

students; the future leaders of 

our community. For education 

partners, the rewards are both 

immediate and long-term 

because an effective education 

system provides a strong 

foundation for economic 

success in Dade County. 

Bus iness  Par tners  Wanted ! ! ! ! !  

http://www.dadechamber.com/  

Small business or a major 

corporation, our schools and 

programs need you! 

Whether you are a small 

bu s ine s s  o r  a  ma j or 

corporation, our schools and 

programs  need you. Partners 

In Education is an investment 

in our children, our community 

and our future.  

Contact us today to become a 

Partner in Education. Dr. 

Cantrell will be glad to assist 

you in selecting the most 

appropriate program for your 

volunteer efforts.  

 

jamescantrell@dadecs.org   


